
towards furmshing
ZZZZiiti.KÆî” THE children's ward
their way to the family residence, Van
couver street, all day yesterday.

I INTERESTS OF 
l [. HORTICULTURE

COMPLETE ANSWER TO
HOSTILE CRITICISM

RETAIL MARKETS.

Mining /YewsQuotation on Oats Stiffening—Prediction 
That Potatoes Will Rise to $2 

Per Sack. i
The Board of Horticulture Replies to the 

Strictures of Manager Keary—
The Situation Explained.

Since the last market quotations were 
published there have not been many 
changea In the price of produce. Some 
speculation exists amongst the feed and 
grain merchants as to the probable out
come of the present condition of the mar
ket. Oats, the week before last, It was 
noted, had dropped from $2 to $3 per ton, 
while this week the farmers have been 
asking higher prices, and consequently 
the quotation on oats has stiffened some
what. This is not, however, expected to 
continue for long, for the crop, as is known, 
was exceptionally good this year, and the 
country Is well supplied with that class of

With hay it is different. Before the

Woman’s Auxiliary Expect to Receive 
About $600 as Result of Kirmess 

—The Annual Ball.

DISASTEKOUS FLOOD. The Rossland Camp.
The ore shipments from the Rossland

Two Americans Alleged to Have Lost 
Their Lives—Porcupine District 

Suffers.

camp continue to grow in the most eatisfac- !
tory manner, says the Miner of Sunday. SUGGESTED ISSUE OF 
This week the record up to last night Is 
4.800 tons shipped from the Le Roi mines, 
an increase of 700 tens over the previous j 
week’s record. The assurance is given j 
that the weekly tonnage will grow from j

’gOYINCIAL BOARD
DISCUSS FRUIT TRADE FIVE DOLLAR PIECESI

The Woman’s Auxiliary Society, Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital, held their 
regular meeting at the city hall on Tues
day afternoon. The president, nine 
members ofthe executive and the sec
retaries, were present. The following 
reports of the month were read:

In a report of the meeting of the 
Board of Horticulture of, British Colum
bia appearing in the Times a few days

rPosZ ^ ;Jas- pecat \ ™ croa
of the charges made by Manager Keary, the mines is moving along steadily. I tvÜU DC UDlSIUCu 1U LfOW S
of the New Westminster fair, would be Le R<d.—The operations at the Le Rol 
forthcoming in a day or two. This durinS the week have been eoniined almost ! 
statement has been completed and is as exclusively to sloping, 
follows. tabling to the mine

The following resolution was adopted F”w>othly, so much so that little bus trims- Toronto n. t O" ti t ,r ,
tiy the Board of Horticulture at its ! pircd out of tl,e ordinary course of affairs. ! rLe L.vem?g rele*
meeting held October 21st 19Ù1: Le Koi Xo- 2.-In this property the same , f U 3 London cable says inquiries are

Whereas, at the annual meeting of ! facts mentioned in the foregoing apply, j bc,ag ™ade m London when Canada? in- 
the directors of the Royal Agricultural i The Josle has been getting out ore at a ^ Isaae stamps bearing the King's
and Industrial Society in New Westmin- j good rate- The «"watering of the No. 1 head> a,ui the suggestion has been made 
ster on Friday, October 4th 1001 cer- was '°mpleted last week and operations tbnt the mint at Ottawa should issue 
tain statements were made by the offi- ”"***««“<> commenced. With ' g«ld with the King s head also,
cers of said society reflecting on the con- h.,No'.,1 contributing to the quota of ore | which, with the stamps, would serve to 
duct of members of this board in rela- the "e,'k'B aggregate will be sub- ! commemorate the coronation of Edward
tion to the exhibition which was then «° a. 5 ,s^,e '
in progress at New Westminster, and ^ J “ T, PT ! GoIdwm Sm,til

Whereas, the members of this board fwt Is well the main Prof. Goldwin Smith has returned
whose conduct was adversely criticized for th)s Du_ h Aral® p'an adopt«' f:om Ithaca, N. Y., where he was report- 
were not present, and had not an op- ; Id in the Abner Ü’mI'ik 1 w i ^ critically ill a few days ago. H, =8
portunity to defend themselves and ex- » e,lulpr;cd w|th ’aut(JatieS apertures"0 and : scmewhat fatigued after his journey, but
plain the relations of this board to the irking on the C Withtthe un- I °therwise is feeling very well, 
florid cxhib.tions which had been held watering of the mine is making rapid pro- Mr. Massey’s Condition.
during September and October through- gregs. The NlckPl Plate compressor has ! At o SS this aft,.... .. „
out the province, and ! iu,pn cfnrt,^ .,,, : At thls afternoon Mr. Massey,

Whereas, such adverse criticism has Le Roi workings ‘b ° President of the Massey-IIarris Co.
been published broadcast throughout the I Abe Lincoln—At tho a ho r inooin th« ! 1Psting Quietly. A consultation of phy-
press, and if permitted to pass nncon- 1 week has ten well spent .a the work of 1 SidaIH Wil‘ take pla<'<= »is evening,

tradicted, is likely to prejudice the use- straightening iind retimbering tho shaft. I Charged With Murder
fulness and influence of the board in The matter of straightening the workings ^ Barrington NS n,t « Rin
promoting and protecting the important has proved to be somewhat lengthy, other- ms nï ™ V-To • -o-Julius Bill 
industry committed to its care; be it wise the work would make more rapid pro- w.?th the murder^f NotZ™Kg 
therefore ! gress, the timbering not being a difficult Jewish storekeener t ^?pa,an’ a

Resolved, that a plain statement of the problem to solve. The management of the ^ ? 1 Glark s Harbor' on
case should be placed before the direc- company has decided to Install an electric 1 X . ’ 1 he evldencti submitted
tors of the Royal Agricultural Society hoist, and the order for the machinery will 1 , mormng w™t to show that the re- 
and others interested, with a view to : be placed at once. The West Kootenay ! ?r and cartridge which caused Kap- 
the removal of all misunderstanding that Power & Light Company has completed the ' “ “n s death were similar to a revolver 
might in any way impair the useful- ' construction of a pole line to the mine. ' cartridge purchased by the prisoner 
ness of the Agricultural Society or the ; over which the current for the operation ' taree weeks before the murder.
Board of Horticulture. | of the mining machinery will be conveyed. | Sensational Evidence

Early in the spring the board had been The buildings will also be lighted with _
informed that an exhibition would be electricity. j Brantford, Ont., Oct. 23.—The White
held in Victoria, and that the members i New St. Elmo.—A small crew, four men, i ™urder trial was resumed this morning, 
of the board were expected to co-oper- is employed on surface work at the mine, I Ay, ‘ artrulge, cousin of deceased 
ate with the officers of the several ag- and during the week tho stripping and i '’"ite, gave evidence this morning of a 
ricultural societies in making fruit ex- crosscutting of the ledge at the west end j sensational character, alleging that Mrs. 
hibits a leading feature of the shows. It of the property has been continued. The ! . "ito, while stopping at her residence in 
was thought best that the three active ore body, as was stated last week, Is uo j i 1:iIllÏ11oII on one occasion, had given ex- 
members of the board, viz., Mr. Palmer, less than SI feet in width, and In several ■ ITCSsion to the sentiments which strong- 
of Victoria; Mr. Cunningham, of Van- Places excellent values have been found, *1" indicated a desire to get rid of her 
couver, and Mr. Earl, of Lytton, should while tile ore carries values all across. \ husband. . Dr. Marquis, the physiciali 
each in his own horticultural district at- I BIS Four.—The usual [development has ! who attended White, gave evidence to 
tend the leading exhibitions and rendei bcen enrried on at the property during the . show the effect of arsenic on the human 
all possible assistance. It was subse- wcek' rho contracts in the Nos. 1 and 2 ’ system when taken from day to day. 
quentiy arranged between Messrs. Palm- t,mnels were finished, and new contracts ] Police tv„„h.
er and Cunningham that both should be of 50 foet respectively in both levels will j I t . Oeatu.
present to assist at New Westminster be started this u eek. ; I olice -Inspector Robt. Armstrong, of
first, as the date of the Victoria show Spitzee.—Everything Is running along j -Xo- 4 division, died early this morning 
was fixed so as not to conflict with that limoothlF nt the Spitzee, and the week has , from an overdose of strychnine which 
of New Westminster, and that as soon passed without incident of special interest. ; 11 e was in the habit of taking in small 
as the New Westminster function was Thc wcst drift on the 100-fcsit level Is Quantities to produce sleep. He was 5S 
concluded, both these gentlemen should mnkl,,g good pr0"rcss and the showing con- I’cars old. 
proceed to Victoria/to render a like ser- ’ tlnues to bp excellent. A shipment of 30 
vice there. ! was made to the Trail smelter during

According to advices brought to the 
Sound on the steamer Humboldt, B. 
Carey, of Astoria, and James Torey 
supposed to have been washed away in 
the flood which swept the northern 
try. They went to sleep under shelter 
of some box cars and, according to the 
Post-Iutelligeneer, were swept away in 
the mad current.

“The disastrous flood extended to and 
nearly overwhelmed the Porcupine dis
trict, about 20 miles below Skagway, 
says the P.-I. 
height never before recorded, and the 
Porcupine river was a raging and tur
bulent flood, sweeping everything away 
which stood in its path, 
in an unprecedented volume and the ris
ing waters of the river washed over the 
mining shafts, filling them with debris 
and mud, and in hundreds of cases ear
ned away tents, supplies and even min
ing derricks. Arrivals at Skagway from 
the district tell in graphic language of 
the overwhelm!ug flood and its ruinous 
effects. The question of damage had 
not been settled, although it was thought 
the loss would amount to $40,(XX) at the 
least. So far as known, no lives were 
lost in the Porcupine district during the 
terrible times following the unexpected 
rush of water. It completely ravished 
everything in its path, however, along 
the entire valley of the river.

“The first passenger train to pull out 
of the Skagway terminal of the While 
Pass & Yukon railway left the town 
October 17th, five days after the flood. 
A train left White Horse at the 
time for Skagway, but it was considered 
doubtful if either of the trains would 
succeed in completing the trip. The road 
at places was still covered with slides 
and water, and in several places 
gency tracks had been laid around

The passenger 
train was preceded by a freight and 
express train, so as to avoid any danger 
of accident to the passenger train.

“The big slide at the snowshed above 
Glacier was still intact, and to enable 
traffic to be resumed a ‘shoo-fly’ or tem
porary track was completed along a safe 
piece of ground. The track across the 
washout at Boulder had been fastened 
together, but was not yet considered safe 
for trains. The big slide at Glacier was 
causing the railroad company an im
mense amount of worry. The mass of 
rock, dirt and mud which covered the 
track for a distance of nearly 200 feet 
was only to be removed by pick and 
shovel process, and such ^method meant 
a week or more of hard labor. The track 
beyond the big slide was in comparative
ly safe condition. The first crossing had 
been made passable, and the work 
was being concentrated on the second 
crossing.”

are

[ttempt Will Be Made to Capture Mani
toba Market for Western Straw

berries—Keary’s Aspersions.

coun-

Nest Pass.Secretary’s Report. 
Madame rresident and Ladies:—I

great pleasure in announcing that the sec
retary of the Kirmess committee informs j 
me that although their accounts are not 
quite wound up, you may confidently ex
pect a sum verging on $600, as your half 
share in the net proceeds of that enter
tainment, to be devoted towards furnishing 
the children’s ward.

The slncerest thanks are due to Mrs.

All matters per- 
hnve progressedspring, merchants expect to see it become 

dearer than it Is at present. They antici
pate the same with potatoes.
Christmas is over, potatoes, merchants 
state, will be worth at retail prices $2 per 
sack. The Island potato Is much more in 
demand than the Imported article.

The meat market is at present at its best. 
Meats of nil kinds are better nt this time 

in of the year than at other seasons. The

,;y meeting of the board of 
began yesterday, and was 
all the members except the 
agriculture, viz: the deputy

BeforeI The statut*
horticulture
attended

“The water rose to a

ofminister 
minister
^Uter the completion of the routine 

Mr. Stout, the general agent,

The rains felluf agriculture, R. M. Palmer, 
Cunningham and Thos. G. Earle.

Dal by for the active part she took 
superintending the Canadian booth, and j Quotations still remain the same. Poultry 
also to the several young ladies who helped ail(* £ame have risen in price, as have also 
in both booths; also to Mrs. Fitzherbert, ; vegetables. Mushrooms have made an ap- 
Mrs. Bullen, Mrs. Rhodes, Mrs. Tilton, Mrs. I Pearance, and may be obtained at the rate

of 20 cents per lb.
Current quotations are as follows:

business, __T
aid Mr. Ford, the W estern manager of 
tie Dominion Kxpr* ^ Co., made an offi
cial call, and d>*" ' -ed matters in connec
tion with the transportation of fruit. 
Thiy expressed themselves as very fav
orably dispos' d in their own interests to 
rive every facility, for the encourage
ment of the fruit industry.

It was mentioned that strawberries 
in the patent refrigerator boxes 

from Ontario had proved a total failure, 
the fruit having reached here in very 
poor condition, and recommended, in 
view of the failure of that mode of pack- 
inland the cost of the crates, which was 
stated to be $0, that ventilated ones 
[should be used instead.

On the other hand Mr. Ford stated 
that the strawberries sent from Hood 
Hirer in Oregon in the refrigerator boxes 
bad reached here in splendid condition 
'and realised $4.25 per crate to the im
porters. beiug retailed at $4.80.

It is needless to say that at those 
prices the importers made an ehormous 
profit.

The British Columbia strawberry be
ing such a superior carrying berry to 
that of Ontario, it was suggested that 
extra efforts be made during the coming 
[season to capture a share of the Mani
toba market. Mr. Stout promised to 
place a ventilated car on so as to vest 
that mode of transportation. They ex
pressed themselves as highly pleased 
with the latest shipments of British Col- 
pbia fruit made through the company 
ney represent.

The matter of the enforcement of the 
renlations of the board as to the quar- 
kme of fruit and nursery stock was 
liken up, and the secretary was asked 
po again remind the carrying companies 
k them, and the necessity of having 
kery stock delivered at such points as 
p board has designated for purposes of 
kpection. The places so designated are 
Retoria, Vancouver, New Westminster, 
widen, Revelstoke. Kamloops, Grand 
pks. Okanagan Landing and Cran-

VII.

Appleby, Mrs. B. C. Mess Madame Pi chon, 
Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, Mrs. W. Cameron, 
Mrs. Thos. Lee, Mrs. Machin, Mrs. A. J. 
Smith, Mrs. Davis, Miss G. Potts, Miss B. 
Dunsmuiv, Miss Eva Loewen, Miss Marion 
Potts, -Miss Phylis Green, Miss Walter 
Ross, Miss S. Pemberton, Mr. John Fan
nin, Mr. C. H. Arundelb Mr. Thomas 
Earle, Mr. Jacob Sehl, Mr. George WelletJ 
Mr. Henderson (Victoria Book & Station
ery Company), for contributions or assist
ance, and to Mr. Pooley for the Punch and 
Judy show, which, proved the greatest at
traction and success.

Flour—
Ogilvie's Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Calgary Hungarian ...................
Premier, per bbl........................
Snowflake, per bbl.....................
XXX Enderby, per bbl..........

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ...................
Oats, per ton ......................
Oatmeal, per 30 lbs..........
Rolled oats tB. & K.) ... 

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ........
Straw, per bale...................
Middlings, per ton ............
Bran, per ton .......................
Ground feed, per ton .... 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per lb...................
Cucumbers, each .................
Cabbage, per &.....................
Cauliflower, per head .... 
Onions, silver skin, per lb. ...
Carrots, per lb......................... . .
Lettuce, per head ...............

| Turnips, per lb.............................
Green Corn, per doz..............

: Mushrooms, per lb......................
| Pumpkins, per lb..................i.

Cranberries, per lb. .\.......... ..
Fish-

Salmon (smoked), per lb........
Salmon, per lb...................
Shrimps, per lb.................
Cod, per lb.........................
Halibut, per Tb..................

[ Herring ...............................
Smelts, per lb...................
Kippers, per IT)..................
Bloaters, per IT)................
Oysters, per quart ........

Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ........
Butter (Delta Creamery) . •..
Best dairy ...................................
Butter (Cowichnn C’reamert).

| Butter (Victoria Creamery).-. 
Cheese (Canadian)
Lard, per It).............

Meats—
Hams (Canadian), per Tb...1:. 
Hams (American), per lb. . . 
Bacon (American), per lb.
Bacon (rolled), per lb.___
Bacon (long clear), per lb....
Shoulders, per lb...................V..

i Beef, per lb.............................
Veal, per lb.............................
Pork, per Tb............................. .
Mutton, per Tb............................. .

Fruit—

5.50
5.50
5.75
5.75sent 4.50 vas4.50

30.00 
24.O0tfi26.00 

40@ 50
5on

The purchasing committee have sent In 1 
a first consignment of material of which 
the flannel nightdresses (for rheumatic 
cases) should be the first care. These need 
cutting out and making as soon as possible 
so that they may be ready by the winter, j 
The grey blankets for dressing gowns for j 
the* men gave great satisfaction.

The matron would like to add to the list i 
already furnished, a bale of white sheeting j 
for renewing all the screens. She thinks j 
this will be both prettier and cleaner than j 
the colored cretonnes now in use and al
most worn out.

The Daughters of Pity have supplied 
seven easy chairs, one couch and ten 
cushions to the free wards during the 
month. Work has been forwarded per Mrs. 
Redfern from Mrs. Rayraur and Mrs. 
Yorke, and a work-woman is engaged in ! 
making up such material as is in Immediate 
request.

... 13.00@14.00 
. . 60@ 75

25.00
. .. 23.00@25.00 

26.00
emer-

u n- H/iusually bad sections.
5
3

10@ 15
3
2
5
3

25
20

15@ 20
20

15
8B. M. HASELL,

Secreta ry Treasurer. 40
m 10
m io

Visitors’ Report.
To the President of the Women’s Auxili- ! 

ary:
Dear Madam:—Tho “undersigned commit- 5 

tec beg leave to report that they visited I 
the P. R. J. hospital on the 11th Inst., as 
requested, and are pleased to state that 
everything was found in perfect order and , 
well arranged, 
great satisfaction at the 
kindness received.

5
it)

12%
10j:-.

1.00

1 Crude Oil in Crow’s Nest

mènts which had been m ,dl n'tronî 1 Green Molataln.-The development of the : tarne<l f™m ‘he Crow’s Nest- Pass ré
armé at both exhibitions were found to 1 Green Mrmnl:,ln Property Is proceeding m- 1 glon' aad is confident that crude oil can
be quite impossible Under the eiro.im 1 pldIy and undpr favorable auspices. For a | ^ obtained there in large quantities, and
stances the most Dritetiral i ™uple of active underground opera- 0f a £ar \‘fhpp gravit.v than the petrolia
the dTfficulty was for Mi tw L ‘ tions were dlsconttn, ed to permit of cer- ! "udf' AU >* requires, he says, is the
take Victoria and Mr° Cunninghlm New 1 înln ^ E 1 deVe,‘>Pment °f that c°u"‘ry-
Westminster. This was done, and it is i L, f„C ame,nded conditions encounter- i Fire at Hamilton,
believed that each in his separate field ! ! Hamilton. Oct. 23,-The buildings and

“ Theew ,°ya SerTe t0 thfe exhibitions, the underground development has been j oontents belonging to A. Main & Sons, 
s® 18 board does not accept any respon- j making excellent progress The drift from ! r?pe manufacturers, were almost com-

12@ 18 sibihty for the change of the dates of : the 100-foot station on the shaft toward Petely gutted by fire last night. The

10018 “e”h I -a “£
iz ^h"‘V ^bitiônTel^'i^this pro°: j tltf "ore'ÏÏLdT ™ | " nAPP^EI> !N A DRUG STORE,

to encourageP°and "to'cLtribute to ^ i drift" i d“°nt“t‘,ay laf ^‘er a lady came to my

ZThe °pfroraLeeX^L° it ' % “ ? »
ed to the board that sueh ^^Tce was ~ than : C. R. Grandin, the popular drug-

acceptable to the officers and directors mho : gl. ,
of any agricultural society , . . Tne Slocan. ; pointed and wanted to know what cough

Wh agr‘5'ultural society. An important strike has been made at : preparation 1 could recommend I said to
Z,iWcstml.n8r was, ,n hxbes and the head of Springer creek, giving promise ; her that t could freely recommend Cham 

th ,a Jl,r0Habl lZy °t a.co!lup“e in of adding another rich mine to that por- terlaln’s Cough Remedy and that she could
1 *be nfi-nrs of the Loyal Agricultural , tlon of the camp. The discovery was made \ take a bottle of the remedy and after glv-

28@ 30 Society, the members of this board were on the Monterey group, situated to the : tng It a fair trial If she did not find it
Üf1?hSSt *nf brst to come to the help - east of the Hampton claim. The group worth the money to bring bock the liottfe

IS of the society, by insisting first that the consists of thc Monterey, Oregon and Ban- and I would refund the price paid. In the
S annual exhibition should Le held, and j croft claims and Is owner! by N. F. Me- course of a day or two the lady came back

20 secondly, by Messrs. Palmer and Cun- ; Naught, It. Mllloy and Leo noiron. The : In company with a friend In need of a
unigaam devoting three full weeks to claims were located about a year ago, and cough medicine and advised her to buy a
tho preparation for and completion of the discovery was made while doing the ! bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedv I 
the show, without a dollar’s remuner- j first assessment work. The discovery was consider that a very good recommendation 
ation or expense to the agricultural so-j made in an open cut and consists of a I for the remedy.” It is for sale by Heu-
ciety. It may also be pointed out in [ six foot ledge, carrying two paystreaks, I derson Bros., Wholesale Agents,
connection with this service that Mr. ; four and eight inches wide respectively.
Anderson, member ex officio and perman- : The ore may be characterized as a su I- ! 
ent secretary of this board, procured a j phide, with the presence of.copper strongly i
military marquee and established at the j marked. The smaller streak assays from Nanaimo Oct oq —The Finnish Wt 
exhibition grounds at New Westmin- j 410 to 500 ounces of silver and the larger ; or* *who yesterday met R F Gosnell* in 
ster a convenient office and place of re-| SO ounces of silver to the ton. An assay regard to the MaTcolm Island cotonv 
sort, for business for all who were eon- from the ledge matter went 60 ounces of were discouraged In- Mr Ons.,,41 in th.. tributing to the success of the show. ! sliver to the ton. Subsequent cuts were t I „ , !l .
Besides all this, Mr. Anderson made a I run along the surface, catching the vein .... ' .■ ... . , t. ' .. la
splendid exhibit of botanical specimens and exposing an ore chute 300 feet long. „‘reut nnmber „r i';,,nish9 immigrants 
and other articles of interest to agricul-‘ Croppings of the vein have been traced : , .. ‘ ' ‘ , - 'turalists, and gave his undivided atte- | over the throe claims, the principal ex- ^ey wbre gUn to nnderatand tFR 
tion not only at that particular exhibi- 1 Posure being on the north sole of tile lMs: w,|s on]f. ,m x t , ‘ns
tion, but at the subsequent shows; be it Springer claim, llie vein Is striking over th>, governn,ent w.ls‘ ooncer-iell 'I'hcv known, that all this service was render^} J-he summit to the Riverside group on the j ‘ to understand that they
ed without expense to the society Z Ten Mile slope, owned by It. S. Kirkwood. , , ai* ? t" V j C !la l 

In view o™ récitât of tacts, of The approach of winter has caused the , c°uld not be freed from the pell tax.
work to cease for this year, but in the I

406 50The patients expressed 
attention and 35CONVENTION OPENS 33»k. 35It was resolved in consequence of the 

iftoyery that peaches from the adjoin- 
if states were affected with a larva 

st to that of the codling moth, that 
lection of that fruit which has been 
ifely inaugurated be continued.
Mr. Cunningham mentioned the fact 
ut two

MRS. E. A. REDFERN. 
MRS. F. YORKE.HERE THIS EVENING 35

18@ 20 
15@ 17As no canvassers were in attendance 

the secretary was unable to distribute 
more than two canvassers’ books. The 
secretaries are sending out cards re
minding members of the fees due for the 
current year (June, 1900-1901), and 
asking payment. The fees may be 
given to the district canvasser, the sec- j 
retary or to Miss Stewart, of T. N.
Hibben & Co.

It was decided that the annual ball 
would be held on either Thursday, No- i 
vember, 29th, or Thursday, December 
5th, and that it be fancy dress or poudre.
The following night will be devoted to Grapes, per it). .........................
giving the children enjoyment, and the ! ^ocoanuts, eac .................
dancing floor will be reserved for them. ! ^einons * a 1 orn a*’ peT oz'
The children’s dance will also be a pp es* per ’* .........................
fancy dress affair. A committee was I per Zz‘ * * * ” " *
finally appointed to make preliminary i Mediterranean k. weets ...........
arrangements. ums, per .

Mrs. A. J. Smith and Mrs. Lawrence per doz.................

! Dressed fowl, per pair
Ducks, per pair ..................
Dressed turkeys, Isl'd, per lb. 
Eastern turkeys, per lb .-... 
Eastern ducks, per Tb
Flounders...................

| Eastern geese, per lb

Venison, per Tb...........
Grouse, per pair ....
Ducks, per pair ....

.. .. A.

Provincial Presbyterian Sunday School 
Teachers in Session—Programme 

of Two Days’ Meetings.

19
22

22@ 24
12@ 10grehards at Chilliwack he 

id found singularly exempt from plum 
•t. and attributed it to the fact, firstly, 
■their elevation, some 250 or 300 feet 
wre the rest of the orchards; secondly, 
i account of their isolated positions, 
id thirdly, the nature of the soil, a fine 
a loam.
This morning the board took

14

The eighth annual convention of the 
Sabbath school teachers under the 
direction of the Synod of British Colum
bia, will be held in St. Andrew’s church 
to-night and to-morrow. Delegates will 
be in attendance from all over the pro
vince, and the session should be parti
cularly interesting. The programme fol
lows:

18

- ------ up the
*stion of the aspersions cast upon it 

h. Keary at thc annual meeting of 
* . ew Westminster Agricultural As- 
«stion lately held, and

prepared to deal with the matter. 
1 was decided that active

10
10@ 15
30?@ 40

6m
a statement is 30© 50Thursday Evening, 8 to 10.

8:00 to 8:30.—Devotional exercises.
8:30 to 8:50.—President’s address; a look 

over the field.
8:50 to 9:10.—Report of schools.
9:10 to 9:50.—How to secure regular at

tendance: (a) House to house visitation; (b) 
Parental influence-—W. J. White.

9:50 to 10.—Appointment of committees.
Friday Morning, 9 to 12.

9:00 to 9:15.—Devotional exercises.
9:15 to 9:30.—Presbyterial and sessional 

oversight of schools—Rev. D. MacRae.
10:00 to 10:20.—Home department work.
10:20 to 11:00.—The teacher’s preparation 

—J. S. Gordon, B. A.
11:00 to 11:30.—Promotion of scholars by 

examination—R. B. McMieking.
11:30 to 12:00.—Denominational or inter

denominational methods—Rev. R. G. Mc- 
Beth.

12:00 to 1:45.—Recess.

35 of Ontario, N. Y. “She was disap-- demonstra- 
m educational work as soon as the 

* bec°me dormant should be

4© 6
35© 40

_ , x, prose-
_and the public informed of the 

of the operations.
.T* afternoon the board 

of agriculture and 
eir labors.

Goodacre w*ere chosen as visitors for 
the month.

Mrs. E. B. Marvin will be requested 
by the secretary to accept the position ; 
of chairman of the w’ork committee, with 
power to appoint the committee.

The meeting then adjourned.

1.40

will meet the 
complete

® IN MARRIAGE
YESTERDAY EVENING

DR. AGNBW’S CATARRHAL POWDER 
has proved a blessing to many a “man 
before the public” in cases of hoarseness, 
bad throat, tonsiiitis and catarrh. Some 
of the most recent evidence of its efficacy 
comes from a well known 'actor, whose 
home Is in New York City. He says: “I 
have never found anything to equal this 
remedy for Iquick relief.” 50 cents, 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—137.

S@ 15
1,50

i 50§> 90

ty Daughter of Mayor Hayward 
Wedded to Mr. W. S. Fraser

—A Private Event.

CAME NEAR DÏING.

MUST PAY POLL TAX.i “For three days and nights I suffered 
Sold agony untold from an attack of cholera 

i morbus brought on by eating cucumbers,” 
| says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the district 

court. Centreville, Iowa. “I thought I 
| should surely die, and tried a dozen differ- 

„ , . .. _. . i ent medicines, but all to no purpose. I sent
(Special Correspondence of the Times.) i fnr a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
On Monday, Oct. 21st, the funeral of the 

late David John took place from the family 
residence, North Saanich.

native of the south of Wales, atul

Friday Afternoon, 1:45 to 5:30.
1:45 to 2Devotional exercises.
2:00 to 2:30.—The place of doctrine, 

church 'history and government in the Sab
bath school—Rev. Dr. Campbell.

2:30 to 3:30.—The Sabbath school a field 
for winning souls—Rev. W. L. Clay.

3:30 to 4;00.—Kesson helps—Miss A. J. 
Davidson.

4:00 to 4:30.—Teaching exhibited.
4:30 to 4:45.—Report" of nomination com

mittee.
4:45 to 5*00—Time and place of next 

meeting:
5:00.—Questlvn box.
Friday Evening, 7:30 to 10:2<V Public 

Meeting.
7:30 to 7:45.—Devotioral exercises.
7:45 to 8:15.—Ilow to conduct the Bible 

class so as to hold young men—L. Tait.
8:15 to 8:45.—Address—Kev. W. A. Wil

son, of Neenu ch, India.
8:45 to 9:45.—Roles and forms of pro

cedure in Sabbath school management— 
Rev. G. A. Wilson.

9:45 to 10:00.—Report of resolution com
mittee.

Closing address.

Bishop Cridge, of the Re- 
fited « hurch, last evening
?11 I , . uf matrimony two
! this'7=r v arn p,,pular r°imS P<*>Ple 

u * were Miss Florence 
1 ‘laughter of Mayor 

rjV, 'Valter Stanhope
«mv q Y" '' A’ B’ Fra*r- 

wuniiiv v. ' :""J' England. The
• * irmed at the resi- 

father, in the pre- 
tives of the con-

NOTES FROM SAANICH.

and Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses re
lieved me entirely.” This remedy is for sale 
by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.The deceased

was a
came to British Columbia about 1875, where 
he has resided ever since at his late home.
The deceased was an earnest and influen- 
tial worker in the Methodist church, the ; St. Petersburg, Oct. 2C3. Count Leo 
remembrance of which was manifested by j Tolstoi is again somewhat seriously ill 
the services nt house, church and cemetery, j on the estate of the Countess Palin, near

One of the most touching features of the j Aloupka, in the Crimea, 
funeral was the part taken by the Sunday 
school, of which he was a conscientious 
officer and teacher. Before leaving the 
house, each child of the school placed a 
flower upon the remains as a token of their 
youpg and tender love, and, after the open
ing prayer, sang his favorite hymns he 
loved when with . them at Sabbath school, 
including “Safe in the Arms of Jesus” and 
“Nearer, My God, to Thee.” Leaving the 
house, they formed In line and marched 
at the front of the remains to the church 
and cemetery, as a guard of honor.

The casket was literally covered with 
flowers.

The funeral was one of the largest ever 
held fn «Saanich, there being many friends 
in attendance from- Victoria and vicinity.
The deceased leaves a sorrowing widow, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michell, of 
South Saanich, and six children.

The pall-bearers were: J. W. Brethour,
Win. R. Armstrong, Mark Hewitt, Samuel 
Brethour, Win. Roberts and M. A. Thomas.

COUNT TOLSTOI ILL.

** the brill,.-', 
n of the near r 

jhng parties
* bride „ J . .
Her aW| away by her
M v ,r s att' nde l by Miss Fraser 
#kgr„„u]'’ ™ Prasrr, sisters of the 
tried i , hri'lvgroom was sup- 
le hi-i.'i ; ' ; other. Mr. Alex. Fraser, 
his,.].' nh.nmingly gowned in
Hr,,!,:. ■ _ t-onmed with sequins,
tin ’i't the bridal veil of tulle 
Itiév ' ’ '■'•■iy with sprays of

"y .o:. She carried a beautiful

which the public generally may not be
aware, this board is clearly of the opin- i spring the owners will put up cabins and 
ion that a grave injustice has been done commence, development of their property, 
the members of the board by the Ungen- Jhree men art- employed on the Hampton 
erous criticism complained of, and that group‘ 1 hey will soon have a carload of 
a public retraction of the charges is due orc fnr shipment Should the winter be
to all concerned. stral-ht 'through, 'ottierwise^lt will "n-obafil I apP|e Tablets as a wonder worker In all

This board would respectfully suggest ' - , about December i<t Phases of stomach disorders from the llt-
that the charge of hostility towards the ly 0 ;1 ‘ 1 : ete,'u 1 r '■r- tIp -forment'' nfter eating to the chronic
■n- . ° ...... J .... f A new drift was stnrted on the vein on ■ 11 1,1 1 nronicMestmmster exhibition on the part of Graph it- below the old worl in-s sn,l dyspepsia. 33 cents. Sold by Jackson &
dirpr“eT byth»^7ac^ toat HTsr,Honôr la this « ch,,te 12 latb« nre ; C°' aDd * C°-_13®*
. 1 , J , ., , . x.v,„ has b(ion exposed. On the Rosebud a enxs- ,hus been a wiUmg contributor to the fl(im the tHnnrl stilrte„ bv
funds of the Royal Agricultural Society pftu| Houpk when ln plglir fppt „ ltu.,,„ 
and IS well known to be a y_aluable of shlpplng „rp W1|S eut „„ thp hangins
friend to agriculture anu horticulture j wal| The orp ,.nrrte9 a gr>,at firai nf «n!. Franklin. United States army (retired),
throughout the Domimon, without - j phuret& The leRS#ief, have all their timber dined with King Leopold at the palace,
ference to locality. Th© position of rlis | •
Honor deprives biili of the privilege Of 
making such explanations as would sat-
isfy the public at large and the direc-i New rk.nvpr rpcentl aml „lSI)PPfe,i the I
tors of the Royal Agricultural Society m , Swppt Gras, n Gnnt mmmtni„. Mr. 1
particular, that in uo sense can he be ; 
charged with sectionalism or unfriendly j 
feeling towards the objects of the so- J 
ciety’s exhibitions.

“KEEP YOUR STOMAt'II IN 
WORKING ORDER and 

1 health will take care of Itself.’’

GOOD 
your general 

'Fills is
the advice of an eminent specialist on 
stomach troubles, and he “clinched” the 
advice by prescribing Dr. Von Stan’s Pine-*CONSUMPTION

is almost as deadly as ever, al
though physicians know they 
can cure it generally, beginning 
when most of the lungs are 
still sound, and even some
times when a great deal of 
damage is done.

The people don’t know it 
yet. They have been told; 
but they don’t believe it ; they 
don’t act on it.

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil is one of the principal 
means of cure.

There are other helps : dry 
air, sunshine, country, sleep, 
regular habits, right clothing.

DINED WITH KING LEOPOLD.
1’OSCS.

xvcre also most b*t- 
one in pale blue

^ n , lVlt*1 point lace, and the 
trp ‘ 1 " , >],i< and point lace. They 
SL,., ‘ 11'"f'(*h<‘<, the gift of the

V ' a,“ <Nl, h had a shower bou-
pPim tl„.

Me In-;,j
Oct. 23.—Gen. Wm. B.Brussels,

‘ —t!l<f

cut and framed for the winter and black yesterday evening. During the aftvr-
I r-oon tho general had a long private audi- 

xvns ln [ ence with the King.
COULDN’T ESTIMATE ITS VALUE!— 

Dr. Agnew’a Cure for the Heart never 
fails. It relieve* In 30 minutes, It cures. 
It is a beacon-light to lead you back to 
health. W. H. Musselman, of G. A. R., 
Weissport, Pa., says: “Two bottles of Dr. 
Agnew's Cure for the Heart entirely cured 
me of palpitation and smothering spells. 
Its value cannot be estimated.” Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—139.

; smith shops up.
| W. II. Davidson, of Slocan City,

'•'inclusion of the For sprains, swellings and lameness there 
Davidson is interested with Messrs. Mow- is nothing so good as Chamberlain’s Pain 
att and McKenzie, who recently took n Balm.
lease and bond on the property. He was j Bros.. Wholesale Agents, 

j very much pleased with the property, and i 
' believes that here is the making of a rich j 

^ A L thing. Mr. l>a\idson brought dow n with !
pastor of a Durham, Ont., c un* w es. him samples of very rich ore. dirrvine \
“I suffered Intensely from Inflammatory 

Just one bottle of South

illy ceremony a
1(*I»ast was enjoyed, and 
mingled with the best 
health and happiness of 

married couple. They will 
», T‘l",,’, l"meymoon at Shawnlgan 
lb,., ' " noing-away dre«s was
e«r ''k,th trimmed with appli- 
1 b,Eainshorough hat.

'* 11 D’n y of useful and costly 
i* "v telegrams of congratula- 
8» i '7,tl-v expressed the popularity 
", k.and Broom, not only in this 

1 tv""'hcre. Owing to the recent I

«•"'Wing
Try It. For sale by Henderson

Dewly
d

F. I SEE $ (0.1HE PASTOR’S PITY.'—A prominent
COMISKY SIGNS DALY.

Chicago, Oct. 23.—Charles Comisky has 
signed Tom Daly for his team next sea
son, according to> the Chronicle. Daly is 
the Brooklyn club’s star player, and fourth 
In the list of National League second base- 
men, having an average of 950. His bat
ting averags was 310.

When you cannot sleep for coughing, It 
Is hardly necessary that anyone should tell 
you that you need a few doses of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy to allay the irrita
tion of the throat, and make sleep possible. 
It Is good. Try it. For sole by Hender
son Bros., Wholesale Agents.

They have twogalena and grey copper, 
seams of ore showing In the workings, !

three Inches in thickness, and the other, j W&01ESALE FRUIT Al^iD 
broken Into, eight j 

Two men are employed at i

Rheumatism.
American Rheumatic Cure healed me. 
pity those who suffer so much and do not 
know how near they are to a cure. I feel 
like proclaiming it from the house-tops.” 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—138.

Iand
which has just been 
inches wide, 
present, but the force will be increased as 
soon as development warrants it.

PKOVfSICW HEM HA NTS
40 YATES ST.. VICTORIA.

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1801. 7/>
s' 1 ' uf CaVbonatdî stnyt and another „„ 
ill- -until side near Ward street °n 
1 "1 i" attention to them. but as , 
ivaehed the alley near the church i’° 
heard a step behind him, and the 

:ent received a heavy blow 
lieml fi'um a stone. Tlàntgh dazed B 

rendered

lie

nest
on the 

urns 
and 

men jn,
im'.liately ran along Carbonate street 
tnwaul Stanley s(fi*eet.v

was not
shouttul l'ur help.

unconscious, 
liie two

Brakeman ^Durkie, aged 17, son of 
Conductor Purkie, of the C. P. w 
killed in au accident km Sunday.’ ‘8 
h.- d his foot caught in a switch 
! ; rdo-Duncan railway,’and was 
by the work train, his 
torn front, the body.

He
on the

. struck
Bog being literally 
The injured man 

to Kaslo by special steamer 
t died this morning in the hospital ’

wa< <vnt

-Ch
NEW WESTMINSTER.

In th.e McGregor assiuilt case at the 
s yesterday, the jury was 

n hour, and returned a verdict 0f 
nitty, with a strong J recommendation 
r> mercy in consideration of the

out over

strong
x at'.on. Sentence will-be delivered

• Kobt. Cameron, a penitentiary convict, 1 
el'.*;.- Judge Bole in tiie Speedy Trial'1 
ourt yesterday, pleaded guilty * to at- 
finptiug t:_* escape. Warden Whyte 
pitied to^ïtis prior audjsubsequent 
onduvt. <iu considéra tion of which a ml 
lie loss of his good conduct time allow- 
iuv. judgment was suspended till April. 
Bviiilund. wko recently broke 

tn- chain-gang, pleaded guilty, and 
enteiiced to three months additional 
avd labor by Justice Martin, 

l ive hundred and fif^y-seven barrels 
r salmon oil were shipped from here 
psterday for England. '
At the Assizes yesterday the indict- 
Ituits against those fishermen accused 
| mai woiling Japanese iluring the strike 
1st'July were handed tortile grand jury, 
bbsequently true liilis ; were returned 
rainst the accused on till counts. Most 
I the day was occupied with the case 
gainst Hensen for robbing a man. at 
prt Giiiclion in August. The jury, 
Iter being out an hotur and a half, 
lought in a verdict of guilty of theft, 
be prisoner was remanded for sentence 
|l Thursday. In tike afternoon the fish- 
linen's cases commence^. D.- G. Mac- 
Inell. for the defence, called attention 
I the Crown interfering with public 
Beers in the discharge of their duty by 
fctructing the sheriff and registrar to 
■use the defence a co^y or examina- 
Bn of the jury list. He said it was the 
fct time he ever heard of such a pro- 
Bclmg. Mr. Bowser, fpr the Crown, 
■d the intert'sts of the administration 
I justice demanded tfeis for a time, 
fcce Friday or Saturday the defence 
fc ample opportunity ^o see the list. 
I any case, under the ^provincial law, 
1 defence had no such right in crim- 
Bl eases. All they are 1 entitled to see 
I the faces of the jurymen. Thirty- 
■r men were challenged, mostly by the 
■>wn. before a jury was finally im- 
Bielled. The cross-examination of the 
It witness was not completed when 
■ court adjourned for the day. When 
■ed to plead, the six prisoners replied 
Idly, in perfect unison. “Not guilty!’* 
Ih quite startling effect, 
ft. E. Corbould. K. C., has arrive' 
Hie with his bride. He was marrie 
HTrinity church. Toronto, on the 15t 

to Charlotte Mary Elizabet

was

:ant,
ight. widow of the late Dr. Wright, 
■onto, and daughter of the late Cnief 
itice Matthew Crooks Cameron.
’he weather is abnormally warm, the 
rmometer registering ^T4 on Monday 
l yesterday. This is a record temper- 
re for Westminster for this season
the year.
it the council meeting on Monday 
ht. notice was given of by-laws to 
fish the indemnity to mayor and 

allowing the former only aormen. 
expenses.

he first of the fishermen’s cases oc- 
ied the attention of the Assize court 
erday. Addresses by - counsel con- 
led at 5.30, when the court adjourned.

judge charges the jury to-day. A 
ewhat sensational incident occurred 
the jury was being escorted out by 
sheriff and deputy. Io the corridor 
retary Durham, of thé Fishermen's 
Dn. approached with the apparent in
ion of joining the jurymen. Not 
ling the sheriff's prohibition that offi- 
took hold of his slëeye. Durharm 

ed his arm free, striking the sheriff 
*ss the chest and persisting in his 

to pass. The sheriff grabbed 
and hurled him aside, ordering a 

ial constable to conduct Durham to 
!11 below, At this stage counsel for 
defence appeared at the court room 
; and did wlfat he could to apologize 
Durham, saying he did not know Mr. 
Strong was the sheriff. As Durham 
been refused a perusal, of the jury 

pv the sheriff, the latter thinks this 
pr Excuse and will call official atten
te the incident to-day.

,
VANCOUVER.

W. D. Brydone-Jack has returned 
an absence of two months, during 
time he visited all the principal 

of Eastern Canada antj the United 
••king information- concerning 

in which large hospitals arelanner
icted ami the accommodation pro- 
for the sick. The doctor also atr 

d the meeting of the Canadian 
3a 1 Association in Winnipeg during 
tier part of the month of 
New Westminster Presbytery has 
arrangements for the induction •> 
Thomas Oswald, who has accept- 

cull to Ladner. The injduefcion y1. 
place at Ladner on November otn, 
Î0, the moderator to pr«*si<te,
, Wright to preach. Ber.

Dunii to address the minister,

Rev.
Alex-

and
J. A. Logan the i>eople. 
ert Edward, son of 
er. of 1.120 Nelson street, 
nly on. Monday evening; 
ke-.-.n ill for only one day and hi-> 
tion was not considered serious un" 
few hours before bis death when 
tor was called. Nothing could 
and in less than two hours the film 
fellow bad succumbed, 
éculiar mix up in the building, bu'-i* 
was recently unearthed oa 
niinst4-r road. J. Windebatik an 
Miller, bc"arue proprietor» - 

|mn»cdiatcly adjoining ieavftt other- 
latter er""ted a cottage^ which 1 
nbsequently discovered, stood upoa 
pmer’s lot. Negotiations for settle” 
[by exchange or sale having fa^ed> 
Iffieulty was solved by Amoving t“e 
|e. This was done on Sunday when 
Htthews, the agent who sold Mr- 
I bis lot, put 35 men tQ work, an‘ 
|I tile building into its? right l°ciV

Mrs. Alfred
died

The child

of two

jU, ki
^r

S.
W

m
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